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Centinela Valley schools superintendent’s high pay investigated by L.A. County District Attorney’s
Office

The Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office confirmed
Wednesday that it has launched an investigation into the hefty
compensation for Jose Fernandez, the Centinela Valley high school
district superintendent who has been .placed on paid leave

The acknowledgement from district attorney’s spokeswoman Jane
Robison means that there are three separate agencies probing the
extraordinary activities of the school district serving three

comprehensive high schools in Lawndale and Hawthorne — the District Attorney’s Office, the FBI and the
school district itself.

Robison said the probe was launched earlier this year, but declined to elaborate.

Fernandez, 54, has come under fire for drawing more than  last year, as well as$663,000 in compensation
exercising an option in his contract that enabled him to take a low-interest $910,000 loan from the
6,600-student district to purchase a home in Ladera Heights. His contract also includes a clause granting
him automatic 9 percent annual raises.

Confirmation from the District Attorney’s Office comes less than a day after the Centinela Valley school
board’s newly installed president, Hugo Rojas, confirmed that the FBI is investigating the district. He said
he intends to cooperate fully in the FBI probe, which was  by the Daily Breeze on April 10.first revealed

“Our superintendent was greedy, our superintendent obviously has a questionable background,” he said in
his closing comments — speaking over a handful of hecklers — just before midnight at the tail end of a 

. “I understand your concern. Mr. Fernandez has retained an attorney. Thegrueling six-hour meeting
attorney, Spencer Covert, is not paid by this district — we have asked him to obtain legal counsel.”

Also on Tuesday night, the board voted to trigger the process of hiring a law firm or other company to
conduct a forensic audit of Fernandez’s employment contract, which was first signed in 2009 and then
renewed in 2012.

Sources say an FBI agent was in the audience at the meeting Tuesday. Frank Talavera, a former school
board member who was ousted in late 2009 by current board member Maritza Molina when she was just
23, said the agent approached him at the meeting and they set an appointment.
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Molina, who has been a vocal supporter of Fernandez, was ousted as president by her board colleagues
and replaced by Rojas. They switched seats in the middle of the meeting, after a closed-door session.
Additionally, the board appointed Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources Bob Cox as interim
superintendent.

One obstacle the board may be grappling with is a line in Fernandez’s contract entitling him to 18 months
of salary should his contract be terminated without cause with more than that amount of time left on it.
That would come with a price tag of at least $450,000.
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